Religious Diversity In Mississippi:
More Than Southern Baptists

a photo exhibit by Cindy Brown

These photos, taken by Candler graduate and international award-winning photojournalist Cindy Brown, show a part of Mississippi most people never encounter or even consider.

They document a portion of the rich religious diversity in Mississippi including: Buddhists in Biloxi; Hindus in Jackson; Muslims in Sumrall, Hispanic Catholics in Hattiesburg, Pagans in Ovette, German Baptists in Hot Coffee, Episcopalians at Camp Bratton-Green and a Jewish community in Hattiesburg with a rabbi who hosts people from around the world who wish to convert to Judaism.

February 8 to 28, 2011 at the
Emory Center for Ethics
1531 Dickey Drive
Atlanta, Georgia 30322

Cindy Brown, MDiv, PhD
* international award-winning photographer
* former professor of photojournalism
* CPE-trained chaplain

Funding for documentary photo project provided by The Pluralism Project at Harvard University.